
Readerc who would like to buy copies in
black and white of any of these line
drawings suitable for framing, should
wite to The Archives, Bushfteld House,
Orton Southgate, Peterborough PE2 1UW
enclosing cheque or Postal Order for
t3.50 for an 8 in. x 6 in pint f4.50 for a
pint 10 ht x 8 irt Pice includes ftrst
class postage in a hard backed envelope.
In the next issue of Classic Mechanics we
will publish a comprehensive list of engine
drawings availablefrom EMAP Ltd
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Manx Norton: BSA Gold Star: Velocette Venom:
35Ol5OOzRudge Ulster: TriumPh Tiger Cub: AMC

JAP speedwaY engine.
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MANXNORTON
he first overhead camshaft Norton
was designed by Walter Moore for
tJ;le 1927 seasor! and ridden by the

legendary AIec Bennet it duly won the
Senior T.T. that year. Wittr traditional
Norton dimensions of 79mm x l00mm it
was of 490cc capacity. A year later the
factory revealed a similar three.ffty of
71mm x 88mm. These dimensions were to
persist - for machines sold to the public -
until 1954. The factoqy's own racing
engines were a very different matter. By
1930, when Walter Moore left Norton, ex
team rider Joe Craig was in charge of the
racing department With the able
assistance of designer-draughtsman Arthur
Carroll, Craig completely revised both
engines. It was the beginning of what
surely must be the most famous and
successful racing motorcycle of all time,
the Manx Norton. In 1931 Tim Hunt won
both Junior and Senior T.T.'s at record
speed Thereafter, in sixteen Senior T.T.'s
which they entered, Norton won hfteen.
They won every Senior race in post war
years before they withdrew in 1955.
Facing stronger opposition, and sharing
cycle parts witJr the senior machine, the
Junior Manx Norton was less successful,
but nevertheless in the same period won
eleven T.T. races. As with the T.T., so in
Europe, and Norton became synonymous
with racing - and with winning.

Development of the engines was logical
and progressive. Single mindedly, Joe
Craig improved power and reliability year
by year. By 1938, the factory engines had
double overhead camshaft valve gear,
'hairpin' valve springs, light alloy cylinders
with cast-in iron liners and light alloy
cylinder head with cast-in bronze 'skull'.
The exhaust valve was hollow, filled with
metallic sodium for cooling. The
crankcases were magnesium castings for
lightness. Joe Craig understood better than
most the importance of inlet and exhaust
tract design, and was in the forefront of
using overlap valve timings to take
advantage of gas inertia in inlet and
exhaust systems. By 1938 the stroke of
both engines had been reduced in the
interests of reliability and power. The
350cc was now 75.9mm x 77mm and the
500cc 82mm x 94,3mm. Power outputs on
50/50 petrol-benzol (ofabout 85 octane
rating) were 52hp at 6500 rpm for the
500cc engine, 37hp at 6750 rpm for
the 350cc.

Post war, development took a step
backwards with the FIM's decision to race

on petrol of 75 octane rating. The
compression ratio of the 500cc engine had
to be lowered from I 1-l to 7-l!

The stroke was progressively shortened,
the last works racing engines (with outside
flywheels) being 78mm x 73mm for the
350cc, 90mm x 78.4mm for the 500cc.

In 1955 Norton withdrew from racing
but still gave support to selected private
riders. At the end of that year Joe Craig
retired" His place as development engineer
was taken by Doug Hele. In 1957, short-
stroke engines were made available to
private customers. In 1959, Hele made
several improvements, notably the use of
coarse pitch bevels in the camshaft drive
gears, splines rather than Oldham
couplings in the vertical drive shaft and an
improved big end bearing. Sales continued
at the rate ofabout 80 per year for both
350cc and 500cc models. But in 1961,
AMC - since 195 3 owners of the Norton
business - decided that racing motorcyeles
were a mere distraction. A few flrnal Marx
Nortons were assembled in 1962. The
contents olthe race shop were disposed oL

As late as 196?, sidecar racer John Tickle
was to buy the original pattem equipment
and revive the Manx Norton engine - but
by that time, for serious racing it was a
mere anachronism.

A monument to patient development
within an unchangingformula No other
engine ever helped so many iders on their
way. Year after year, stars like Tim HunL
Stanle.v Woods, Jimmy Guthie, Harold
Dantell, Geoff Duke and Ray Amm used
rhe Norton to hold back the foreign
challenge and win the Senior T.T.
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GOLD STAR

4-l here was a Gold Star model in the
I BSA range before the war, and a

I remarkab-ly good motorcy.l. it *.t.
The name came from a piece of pre launch
publicity when retired racer Walter
Handley made a brief comeback at
Brooklands in June 1937. He rode a
special, works prepared Empire Star with
racing cams, 13-l compression ratio and
alcohol fuel. Walter won his three lap race
at 102.27 mph, with a fastest lap at 107 .51
mph. Anyone who lapped the Surrey track
at more than 100 mph was entitled to a
little badge - a Gold Star - so attesting So
BSA named their new all alloy engined
82mm x 94mm 496cc model M24 for
1938 the Gold Star. With a modest 7.8-1
compression ratio, Amal T.T. carburettor
and racing magneto, the engine developed
28 hp - enough to give a tested top speed
in full road trim of over 90 mph. Sales
were not large - BSA had no sporting
image at all - and not until the 1950s did
the Gold Star come into its own. Post war,
the engine was entirely redesigned and
offered in two sizes, 71mm x 88mm,
348cc and 85mm x 88mm 499cc. These
were eventually to be developed into the
ultimate DB32 and DBD34 engines.

It is easy to lose sight of the fact that
most Gold Stars were sold for use on the

road! In every sort of competition at home
and abroad they were raced successfully.

The BSA scramblers and Motocross
teams used them, and so did the trials
stars. In America they were raced in the
Desert Enduros, on the flat tracks and at
Daytona. It is often not remembered - or
perhaps not even known - how much
important development work on the Gold
Star was done by American tuners.

But to the Britisil the highly visible
successes of the Gold Star were in the
Clubmans' T.T. introduced after the war
for road machines in catalogued trim.

It scarcely needs to be said that within a

very short time, some fairly remarkable
'optional extras' were listed by many
manufacturers, including BSA. And as
BSA began to make a habit of winning the
Junior Clubmans' race, more and more
customers for the road going sports models
specified racing options. It was as though
they had to keep up with the sporting
image. In actual, sober fact, BSA won
every Junior Clubmans' T.T. berween
1949 and 1956 (after which the races
ended) but not until 1954 did Alastair
King achieve a victory in the Senior Class.
followed by Eddie Dow in 1955 ard
(flrnally) Bemard Codd in 1956. It has
often been said that the Clubmans' T,T.

was so dominated by the Gold Star that in
latter years it lacked interest and that
consequently it was ended.

This is an over simplification. But with
the disappearance of the Clubmans' races,
&e Gold Staf s raison detre was
considerably reduced! So it was in
scrambling by the emergence of upstart
250cc rwostrokes like DOT, Cotton and
Greeves. In an era dominated by unit
construclion fwins, the Gold Star suddenly
ixcame strangely anachronistic and (for
rhe cornpanl') an unprofitable nuisance,
Lar'erlr' fte 35Occ model was made to
speciai order on11', and was not available
after 1962. The 500cc was killed offa year
later. Thouq,h the name and the
associaoons q-ere later revived, it was the
ene oi the 'Gordie'.

{ 19-<-< Ci:tlogue picrure of the 500cc
B-1J Gt,:i S:ar in srandard Clubman's
;n,t Ta-; :,aid !170. Il'hat you spent on
a Ta.. ior Do* -fronr brake, light alloy
icai r66i71g s€rt and a host of other
opions ,n'as rour own affair!
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he 86mm x 86mm Velocette
Venom, first seen at the London
show of 1955 was, like all other

controlled by enclosed hairpin springs. The
cams gave each valve an opening period ol
300', with l00o of overlap- extremely
sporting and not making for an engine
easy to fire up on the kickstart! Magneto
ignition and an Amal Monobloc
carburettor were used. The Venom was an
immediate popular success, and had
obvious sporting potential. In 1956
joumalist Vic Willoughby and Velocette
sales director Bertie Goodman rode a
Venom in the Thruxton 500 mile race for
'production' machines.

Basically because of a valve bent by
Bertie Goodman, when - confused by the
reversed rear-set gear change - he changed
down instead of up on full throttle, the
Venom, though in second place for a time,
was eventually retired But thereafter the

factory took production racing seriously
and eventually offered a Clubman version
of the Venom. Almost all of the many
options concemed the cycle parts, the
engine remaining substantially standard.
Even for the factory's successful attempt
upon the 24-hour World record in March
1961 at the banked oval circuit at
Montlhery. near Paris, the only significant
deviations were the use of an Amal G.P.
carburettor and an open megaphone
exhaust The 1 2-hour record was taken at
104.66 mph, 24 hours being covered at
100.05 mphl The ultimate development of
the Venom q,as the 'Thruxton', and this
had a neu, c1'linder head (of American
origin) with a narrower included angle
between the valr.es. a reshaped inlet tract
and a two ilch diameter inlet valve. A 13lr

io. Amd Grand PrLx carburettor was used.
The Thruxton - alrnost entirely

developed by London dealer-entrant Reg
Orpin made 41 hp at 6200 rpm in road
legal form.

The combination of its huge carburettor
and racing cam made it a very diffrcult
machine to start, but even so it was very
popular as a road bike as well as a racer.
Perhaps the Thruxton's high point was
Neil Kelly's win at the 1967 500cc
production T.T. on Reg Orpin's machine
when he averaged 89.89 mplr, made fastest
lap at9l mph and passed through the
'Highlandef speed trap at 121 mph-
Thruxton Venoms won many mcre
victories, and in the late 1 960s *.ere
perhaps the most prestigious mororcl'cle on
the road. But track successes could not
make up for Velocette's intemal probiems,
and the last Venom was made in
November 1970, and Velocene's doors
closed forever in January 1 971.

Journalisr and road racer Vic Willoughby
looks apprehensive. Velocette director
Bertie Goodman shared this works
prepared Venom in the 1956 nine hour
rdce at ThruxtorL Despite a valve bent in
practice, the Yenom twice led its class, but
v;as eventually to retire with a broken
exhausL Nevertheless, the bike's
performance inspired Velocette to offer the
Clubman's range of options.

'high cam'pushrod ohv Velocettes,
descended from Eugene Goodman's
original MOV desigr of 1933. The Venom
was in effect a re-design of the rather
inadequate MSS model, and was a vast
improvement. The tpically Velocette
crankshaft assembly narrow and rigid, was
made throughout from heat treated nickel
steel, ran in taper-roller main bearings and
had a dural-caged needle roller big end.
The'Alfin' cylinder had a bonded-in
austenitic iron liner, and the light alloy
cylinder head had iron valve seats. K8965
steel was used for the exhaust valve,
Silchrome for the inlet. Both ran in
aluminium-bronze guides and were

VELOCETTE VENOM
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THE MAGNIFICENT MAI{X NORTON
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